
4,500 students in 11 schools

Schools range from one early college through 
7 elementary schools

Promotes lifelong involvement, engagement,  
and growth in their shared communities

A one-stop-shop, user-friendly system

Affordable for smaller school systems

Usability in other areas

A way to manage school facility use program

Eliminate the use of multiple apps and 
paper spreadsheets

Manage field trips and athletic requests

Rental of school facilities made easier

Expanded use to maintenance, and 
other departments

Reporting identified technology needs

About Alexander County Schools Challenges

ResultsSolution

Alexander County 
Schools Success Story

Alexander County Schools is the public school system for 

all of Alexander County, North Carolina. They serve 4,500 

children and have a staff of 764. The district has 11 schools 

separated into one early college, one high school, two 

middle schools, and seven elementary schools. Their goal is 

to promote the growth and development of all children and 

families in a warm, loving, and experience-rich environment.

800 Yard Street Grandview Heights, OH 43212
sales@gofmx.com
gofmx.com
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Challenges
Initially, Alexander County Schools was 

looking for a cost-effective, computerized, 

and unified way to manage their school facility 

use program, which is the rental of Alexander 

County School facilities. For years, paper 

spreadsheets and then Google calendars and 

other applications made it an inefficient mess. 

All lead to confusion, miscommunication, and 

scheduling difficulties. They were also looking 

for better field trip management and athletic 

transportation requests. Additionally, the 

maintenance team took too much time traveling 

to job sites and then back to the office to get 

more assignments multiple times a day. 
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Solution
After discovering that FMX had a feature 

designed for facility rentals, Alexander County 

Schools found exactly the software it needed. A 

transportation request feature made field trips and 

athletic scheduling a breeze. As the exploration 

of FMX continued, they found extended use 

of other features for their maintenance and IT 

departments. FMX made it possible for them to 

handle the load with their smaller staff all under 

one software solution and at a price that didn’t 

break the district’s budget. 
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“FMX has helped us gain control 
of the submission, management, 
and resolution of our technology 
requests. Because user management 
is so simple to maintain, we can 
enforce that everyone in our district 
submits an FMX request for all tech 
work. We get a complete picture of 
how our resources are used and 
how efficiently our technicians are 
at their jobs.“

Kim Bishop, Technology 
Lead at Alexander County Schools

New Schedule Request

*Number of Attendees

250

100

a. Number of Students

50

b. Number of Faculty

80

c. Number of Parents

15

d. Number of Trustees

Cookies, Fruit, Chips

Food Service Details

Tablet Kiosk for Students Check-in

Technology Details
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e. Number of Other

Need a table at the front door with two chairs

*Event Setup Details

*Event Name

*Building

*Pickup

*Departure Date

*Departure Time

*Return Date

Scan Barcode

Calendar

Custodial Supply Requests

Facility Use Requests

Invoices

Maintenance Requests

Transportation Requests

Buildings

Equipment

Inventory

Resources & Locations

Users & Contracts

Technology Requests
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Results and Benefits
FMX’s robust solution allowed Alexander County 

Schools to gain additional revenue through 

facility rentals and a clear-cut way to show and 

know when a space was occupied for a special 

event and needed custodial attention. The 

transportation feature made it easy for teachers 

and coaches to schedule outings by securing the 

days required and alerting the busing department 

to be ready. 

The maintenance department’s expanded use 

of FMX allowed them to stay remote and move 

from job to job with lightning speed. Teams used 

their iPads to put in order requests, mark off 

completed tasks, and find their next assignments. 

Routing was also created for requests that gave 

administrators visibility into what the department 

was doing in their buildings which helped develop 

better communication at the building level.
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“It’s very intuitive and user-friendly, 
and we really like that. Having FMX 
has allowed us to meet our student’s 
needs quickly and serve our staff 
better. We found a winner when we 
found FMX.”

Renee Meade, 
Communication Director  
Alexander County Schools

New Technology Request

*Request Type

Hardware

Computer Issue

Hiddenite Elementary School

Room B

Sat. Oct 8, 2022 8AM - 3PM

*Request

*Building

*Location

Equipment

Model Number

Sumbit

Scan Barcode

Room B
Chrome Book CB1

Chrome Book CB10

Chrome Book CB11

Chrome Book CB12
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Result and Benefits 
(continued)
The administration used the reporting feature 

several times when making significant decisions, 

especially within the technology department. For 

example, the district hired additional staff after 

demonstrating the amount of work generated by 

each of the school district’s tech disciplines. 

The IT department has also used FMX to 

troubleshoot issues. They ask for a picture to be 

attached to all work requests, which can often 

diagnose and determine what’s faulty with a 

piece of equipment without crew members ever 

going into the field.
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Schedule a demo Solution overview

Manage all your 
district’s needs 
in one place
Bring your systems together in one 

easy-to-use facility management 

software for schools.
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